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pping the bottle can 
use intoxicating fines 

By Jean Martin 
security officers and Fargo_ 
officers have been enforcing 

ball game, one person was charg.ed 
with disorderly conduct and five 
others for minor in possession. 

"Alcohol is found hiding in any 
place imaginable. In purses, hats, · 
coats, boots, wine flasks and even 

-swords with a top that unscrews," 

policy which prohibits the 
sion or consumption of alcohol 
ere on campus, especially at 
w Field House and Dacotah 

said Tom Edgerly of the Fargo Police 
y students, who were caught Department. 
to sneak alcohol in at the gate, According to officer Don Auclair, 
ited by officers for minor in . "There are only 10 officers from the 
sion. The students who have Fargo Police Department to watch 
ritten up for MIP can.be turn- over 10,000 to 12,000 persons at the 
r to the dean of student football games." 
ic affairs and fined up to . Auclair said drinking in the stands 

-enforcement officers can 
nybody with probable cause, 
officer believes a person is 

ling eight ounces or more of 
ic beverages. 
police officers were writing 
s only for minors in posses
a person was 21 or older he 
as permitted either to throw 

ze away or take it back to the 

is year's Homecoming· foot-

ing wolf witl
n fingers of 
ealarmers 

By Ron. Greb.steiner· 
fire alarms at SU cause a 

xpense, a lot of extra work 
danger the lives of many 
s. If offenders are caught SU 
s have agreed to take full ad
live action against them. 

e has been one false alarm on 
. this year which occurred 
at Weible Hall. According to 
Erdmann, head resident of 

, it hasn't been a problem so 
last year there were 14 false 
in the dorms. 

at the Homecoming game was about 
the same as it had been all year and 
that both sides of the stadium were 
treated eql!ally . . 

Warning signs, which state the 
use of alcohol inside the stadium is 
prohibited, were posted at the gates 
of Dacotah Field. . 

"The no-alcohol ordinance is ; a 
university law and not a state law. 
Adults may not realize that alcohol 
is prohibited in the stadium," Tim 
Lee, SU traffic anp security chief, 
said. "This is why we don't write up 
people over 21 years of age." · 

A student 21 years of age or older 
would be sent to the dean of student 
academic affairs as a last resort. 

"If the problem gets worse, we 
may start charging adults with 
alcohol in a public place, · Edgerly 
said. . 

"Students are just asking to get 
caught, they don't even try to con
ceal the alcohol once in the stands," 
Edgerly said. 

Auclair said students in the mid
dle of the rows are generally left 
alone. " We don't want to cause .a 
riot,'' he said. If the student is 
toward the end of the row and easy 
to get to, the student will be asked to 
leave if 21 or older. 

"If the student is underage, a cita
tion will be written," Auclair said. 

It's loud, bl:Jt is it healthy? 

Dugan McNeil!, bass player for rocker Chameleon, spills some primal energy on the 
audience. Fans will never be the same again. The band performed with Rocka-dots at 
Campus Attractions' "Bop and Rock" dance/concert Tuesday in Old Field House. 

Photo by Neal Lambert 

SU athletic acade·mic level 
e)_(ceeds NCAA cutoff point 

By Rick Olson · eligible to compete · in his or her 
Under National Collegiate Athletic sport, Dr. Ade Sponberg, SU athletic 

Association ruies, a student athlete director, said. 
must have passed a ~inimum of 12 The only way a graqe-point 
credit hours each quarter to remain average is a determining factor is if 

-~. 

re were so many false alarms 
r, that the girls didn't ·even . 

to go outside anymore," Erd
aid. "The people who are 
these pranks don't realize 
tampering with 200 gi~. 

~-- ----------------------~--~ ' a student's GPA falls below the SU 
institutional requirements of 1.69 

ee, director of security, said 
ry wolf' syndrome could hurt · 
eople. Suppose there was a 
nobody left the dorm." 
Josal of the Fargo Fire 
ent said false alarms are 
gerous. Lives would be en

~d if the fire department was 
mg a false alarm while a real 
8 occurring. 
ost the taxpayers $1 000 in 
according to Deputy' Chief 
on of the Fargo Fire Depart
~osts the taxpayers $500 on 

/ 

·-·· 

· for freshmen, 1.75 for sophomores 
and 2.00" for juniors and seniors. 

If ~n athlete er any other student 
falls below these minimums, "the 
case · would be referred to an 
academic committee and that stu
dent would go _cin probation,' ' · 
Sponberg said. 

He said if an athlete or any other 
student has two consecutive 
quarters in which he or she is on 

.probation, the student would be 
dismissed from school. 

; In recruiting, Division II schools 
no longer use a student's ACT or 
SAT scores as criteria. "A culturai 
bias· has formed, but Division II 
schools don't admit many freshmen 
to their athelitic programs with less 
than a C average." 

: se alarm. SU had 14 of the 
/ false alarms last year. i:um charge of $500 and 30 
Will cbn be given because the 

8 prosecuted by the ci-

Alarms To Page 2 

Although SU received only about an Inch of white precipitation Wednesday morning, 
bicycle riders weren't · prepared for the downfall. These machines of moblllty were 
chained by Dinan Hall. A winter storm Is anticipated for today. 

Sponberg said for the past five 
years at SU there have been several 

81glbiltty To Page 3 

/ 
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Law requiring draft registration · 
before financial aid possible at SU 

By Rick Olson 
Any male student who has failed 

to •register for the draft will face 
more than just probable prosecution 
for not doing so. 

Under a recently-adopted federal 
law, these students may also face 
the possibility of having their finan
cial aid wit!iheld beginning July 1, 
1983. 

"The impact will be felt in 
1983-84, but the regulations are not 
finalized," said Wayne Tesmer, SU 
director of financial aids. 

Tesmer feels there is less 
likelihood that student's aid will be 
withheld here at SU than in other 
states. "But it is conceivable, of 
course," he said. 

The law was ~passed within the 
last couple months and is known as 

ty as a misdemeanor. 
"When there's a fire-run, con

siderations must be made such as 
manpower, the possibility of damage 
to trucks and the danger pf being on 
the streets," Martirison said. 

When the fire department goes on 
a run, it sends three pumpers, a 
rescue-pickup anq a car. 

According to Martinson, · a . new 
fire truck costs about $127,000, 
while a ladder "for the truck costs 
about $300,000. False alarms cause 
wear on this expensive· equipment. · 

When there is a false alarm, peo
ple must realize the firemen don't go 
back to the fire station, park their 
trucks and forget about iL 

Capt. Erickson of the north si?e 
station said, "It can get frustrating 
when people pull thEi alarms un-

Public· Law 97-252. 
Part of the intent of the new law is 

to get those who haven't registered 
to do so. ,1-

"It is part of the intent. Some will 
see it as an incentive while others 
will see it as an infringement of their 
constitutional rights," Tesmer said. 

Though there is no set procedure 
yet to determine which students 
have registered for a possible draft 
and which haven't, Tesmer said, , 
"We expect that each student will 
have to sign an affidavit to certify he 
has registered." 

It is possible Tesmer's office may 
have to send the names of those per
sons who are eligible for registration 
to the Selective Service System to , 
determine whether those men have 
indeed registered. 

necessarily.'' 
URD,n returning to the station, 

firem'en are required to make out 
five written reports, wash the truck, 
refuel the vehicles, refill the oxygen
tanks and return the equipment to 
its proper place. 

A factor people don't understand 
is the stress and strain a fireman 
goes through when he's on a fire 
run,'' Martinson said. 

A problem· the department has 
with SU students .is they don't take 
legitimate ' fire drills - seriously. 
Students get out too slowly without 
knowing if it's a drill or .the real 
thing, he said. 

"If they continue to exit slowly, 
someday instead of them walking 
out, we may be carrying them out," 
Josal said. 
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LG .JONES'. 

NITE OWL FLICf<FANs1 

"THE ROCKY HORRQ 
PICTU~E SHOW" returns 

Fn & Sat at Midnight! 
All seats $3.0Q , 

RBDY! 
.RN/J ' 

!Jht lliJ 

mis.sionarg 
HISDaG Sat. Mat.-

2:00 
Sun. Mat. Eve. 
1 :00-3:00 7:00.9:00 

Sat. Mat.-2:00 
Sun. Mat.--1:15, 3:15 

Eve.-7:15, 9:15 

[PJ 
LIMITED E,NGAGEMENT 

"THE SENDER" 

Eve. Only 7:00-9:00 

SRien 

Announcinc 9 · new boots. from . 
Dolomite! Our choice of most 
popular _include: 

• The Pro . 5195 
• Advantage .. , $150 

• LPR .~13~ 

~ 
Super boots ... ex· 

elusive at Sc heels! 

POLES & GLOVES 
· The Best By -Scott 

S265 
$189 
S159 

' 
The SuperH 
Stuff For 19 
Is At Scheel 

2 Ski Shops: 
SCHEELS MO ORHEA 
SCHEELS NORTHS/ 

~ 

- We'll Treat You Ri 
...i.._ Phll Sllng1by Brad N 
~ North_-lde Scheels Mhd. 

hartsh 
Ski your best• on Hart...the 0"' 
the world more times than anJ 11 
New Improved. Only S !JO 10 

Scheels. 

SKI PACKAGE 
· aracert 

It's a fact ! Whether you rek·r11 i"' 
ner you 'll save moneY m"..' wire 
pack : Get started now 

help. CHARGE ff. 

SKI CLOTHI~ 
White Stag, Obermeter, 



A)--Most Louisiana State aimed at ending the gfade scandals 
·ty teachers, it seems, have a and poor graduation rates of the 

18
1 horror story about athletes athletes. 

ir classes. · · Over the last three years New 
b ·ness school professor Mexico, Southern California, 
usie 1SU student with ACT Wichita State, Illinois and ·, many 

s on th · off our and five, wi zeros on other large schools have been in-
ctions of the test. vestigated for allegedly playing 

euldn't believe it," she says. athletes who couldn't meet -minimum 
0 uld score more than a zero if grade or credit requirements. 
;ssed on every question." Scores of smaller community and 

there was the athlete whose junior colleges have been similarly 
nfessoi:s refused even to admit named in offenses ranging f rQm 

1isb Composition. . falsifying . transcripts of athletes 
aw a paper he'd written,·' sa~s transferring to bigger colleges to 

ofessor, "and, honestly, it. simply ignoring the academic perfor
fike a third-grader. I didn't mances of the athletes still on their 
ant to go through the motions campuses. - _ 

ve him an F.'' Bizarre cases of breaking the 
stories came to light as an rules governing athletes·· 1;1ligibility, 

ask force labored to deliver fat-cat money under the table and 
·ng schools all over the coun- concern for schools' reputations 
e wrestling with this fall: a have motivated the current reform 
~ insure that college athletes attempts; say NCAA legislative 
ollege education. • liaison Stephen Morgan. 
s_ports reform movement has The task, he says, is nothing less 
eak of activity t}µs fall as. the than "restoring the integrity of 
al Collegiate.Athletic Associa• athletics · on the campus, Morgan 
e American Council on Educe- said. . 
coaches association and an l'm glad to see they are finally 

sive number of individual coming to their senses," says Allan 
8 like LSU are fielding task Sack, sports sociologist at the 
and thick reform packages Univeristy of New Haven an~ direc

lnsty help your club spread the 
, Yes we can! Have us print your 
letters, notices. and bulletins on a 

of colored papers. Our prices 
I bust your budget! 

sty-prints 
20 MAIN AVL, FA~ 

COMPUTER 
PROGRAMMING 

ACCOUNTING 

SECRETARIAt 

6·18MONTHS 

INTERSTATE 
BUSINESS 
COLLEGE 

S University Drive 

232-2477 

tor of the Center for Athletes Rights 
and Edu~tion. 

But Sack advises not to discount 
money as the motivator. 

He says recent court decisions 
awarding an injured athlete 
workman's compensation benefits 
just like other campus - employees 
has raised the legal possiblity of 
athletes forming their own union. 

"You damn well better believe 
that's why college presidents are in-

' - ·- , . 

FARGO VISION ASSOCIATES 

Dr. Harlan Gelger 
Dr. L , A. Marquis~ 
Dr. James McAndrew Jr. 
Dr. Don Gunhus 

optometrists P.C. 
~ Broadway Fargo I 280-2020 

- -

NEU BARTH'S 
JEWELRY 
PRESENTS 

' --

Win her heart . , . . 
With a gift that symbolizes 
the two of you . . together! 

Regular$150.00 

SPECIAL 

·s 125DJ2 
Both your b_irthstars 

joined in solid gold .. -
A diamond for the future! 

USE OUR LAY BY PLAN 
CloMcl Sunday . 

neubarth's--, 
Moorhead Center-Mall 

Moorhead, Mn. 

/ 
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volved" in the reform movement, he 
asserts. 
. The presidents are involved in the 
ACE's task force,---which is trying to 
get its list of recommend~tions · on 
the agenda for the NCAA' s conven
tion next January. The NCAA's own 
task force probably won't have its 
proposal ready un!il the 1984 9on
vention and the reforms might not 
take effec t until_ 1985 or 1986, 
pre·dicts the NCAA's Tom Yeager. 

Morgan says the ACE and NCAA 
are working in limited cooperation 
with e_ach other. 

The Basketball Coaches Associa
tion also hopes to present propoa.als -
this January. · 

Currently the NCAA requires 
athletes to have a 2.0 GPA and make 
satisfactory academic progress each 
semester. 

ACE, for example, wants to keep 
the 2.0 GPA and make players take 
at least 11 courses. Seven would be 
in English, ma_th, social science, 
natural science and physical 
science. The student would also 
need a 700 on his or her SATs. The 
24-cre<Jit hours the NCAA requires 
would have to lead directly to · a 
bachelor's degree under the ACE· 
proposals. 

Louisiana State's reforms, releas
ed in September, consist mostly of 
guidelines the school promises to 
follow. · 

Athletic director Robert Brodhead 
says LSU had toyed with the idea of 
raising minimum entrance-exam 
scores. It decided not to raise t~e 
ACT minimum to 15 because "you'd 
lose half the football players in the 
country' if you tried to do that." 

LSU won't go it alone because "it 
would -just create unequal competi
tion for LSU," adds assistant vice 
chancellor Huel Perkins. 

Perkins stresses that "if (refol'ms 
are) not resolved nationally, changes 
at LSU won't have much meaning." 

There are formidable obstacles to 

students who have quit a sport 
because lhey seemed not able to 
compete. in the program and handle 
their academics at the same time. 

"We've had several persons who 
have faded out of the program," he 
said. - ' 

-He also intlicated that the athletic 
department rarely talks to an 
athlete's instructor about academic 
performance. 

The student's individual advisor 
will talk to the instructor," Sponberg 
said. "It is also the -athlete's -respon
sibility.'' 

a national resolution, however. 
Sack, for example, doesn't believe 

his solution of giving athletes five
year scholarships to help them 
gTaduate will be accepted bec;ause 
of the expense of carrying athletes 
for a year afte r .they've stopped com
peting. 

Sack wants to fund the grants ' 
with a trust fund establi shed from 
television revenues, but now ~ r:.AA 
·television revenues are in doubt. 

Its control . over television con
tracts is endangered by a lf.iwsuit by 
the univerisites of Georgia and 
Oklahoma, which want .ih.e right to. 
:Qegotiate their own television deals. 

A court has already ruled they 
can, but the decision is being appeal
ed. 

If the schools win, the ~ CA:\ 
would be robbed of its most effective 
tool to make· schools obey academic 
eligibility rules: the threat to cut 
schools off from television revenues. 

But ACE vice president Bob Atwell 
says, "The NCAA still runs the 
championships, and they can set the 

_rules.' : 
Television, he· says, ' 'is not the 

NCAA's only .handle on the institu-
tions.'' . 

Some observers (igure the schools 
most likeJy to benefit from their own 
television · contracts-sports giants 
like Notre Dame, Univeristy of 
Southern California, Alabama and 
Penn. State-might profitably form 
their own-leagues and champion
ships outside of NCAA control, 
however. 

Such ta lk prompts still others 
like Sack to suggest athletes be 
treated a·s employees of " the big 
business that big-college sports is, " 
complete with contracts, benefits 
and no education requirements at 
all. 

There has been some discussion of 
treating college athletes as profes
sionals but it's not on the near 
horizon, the NCAA's Morgan says. -

With the football playoffs .coming 
up, Sponberg said --if_ the football 
players were eligible to compete 
during the season, these players will 
be eligible · to compete during the 
playoffs. A carry-over effect exists, 
Sponberg reflected. _ 

Sponberg added that the average 
SU athlete's overall GPA is around 
2.65, but Don Morton, head football 
coach, said the overall GPA among 
his football players is 2.60. Morton's 
comments. were in response to a 
question during last Sunday night' s 
"Bison Highlights" on KXJB. 

RUMMAGE SALE 
Saturday, November 13 

8:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 
-N.P. DEPOT 

Children's clothing, toys, furniture, 
used Day Care Center equipment. 

Sponsored by N.D.S.U. Center 
'for Child Development 

..........,...,, NOL 12,, 1111-1 
... 1 ,• f • , 
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·1 OOLETJERS All letters to the editor are printed u submitted including 
' all spelling and grammatical errors. Original copies of all • 
letters are avallabla for verification. 

One of the highlights of the play 
was the marvelous chase scene dur
ing Act II in the Pretty Pussy Inn, 

. which was ignored by BartJiolomew 
except for the mention of Don 

This letter is in response 'to Bruce Carlos' chasing his wife and suppos- · 
Bartholomew's review of LCT's "A ed lover. . · 

Play really a delightful 
confusion of identities 

Flea in Her Ear." In fact the entire play was a 
While realizing that reviews are delightful fal'ce with action, on~ line 

personal opinions, we must question zingers and a rather delightful con-
Bartholomew's review. fusion of identities. · · 

His opening comm~nt about stay- Mr. Bartholomew did make one 
ing_ home with a good book was un- good point - Don Larew's sets were 
called for . .. extraordinary, but so was the pacing 

He gave the-readers little, if any, and the timing of the action as well 
of the play's plot and skimmed over as the energy of the actors. 
actors' names without indicating the Mr. Bartholomew's final comment 
characters they portrayed or how about the seating mishap was not on
the characters were involved with ly unnecessary but gave the underly
each other. ing impression that the seating pro-

Nor did Mr. Bartholomew give the ' blem· was the reason for the 
readers any reactions to the produc- negative, generally uncomplimen
tion as a whole. tary review of one of LCT's more 

delightful productions. 
· Suzanne Foster 

and Ka~een Meyer 

tive i~volvement of SU With 
rounding communities. 

We feel · The Spectrlllll 
· have been a little more r 

. thi type ecep · S t . carrymg s of new pee rum misses . It is not only a pertme:t . 
an, other piece of SU SU but also to people not 

· with the school. as 
We feel that the SU population 

should be made aware of the involve- and Carrie Ca 
ment of the Soils 440 ciass iii the re-
cent Downer site hazardous waste EOITOA'S NOTE· 
controversy. Our rea~ers should also ·be 

Under tµe direction of Dr. Jim aware tliat, according to the 
Richardson, the students in the class'· prepared by_ the soils class 
were 'involved in preparing a report · formation it gathered for i~ 
on the soil and landscape was never used by officials 
characteristics of the Downer site. on the Downer site and thats 

The information gathered was in- at least gained valuable ex 
fluential fn the disqualification of in preparing-it. 
the area as a hazardous waste Since the report was never 
disposal site. · and it had no effect on the 

· This whole situation shows the ac- decision, there was no story. 
students g~in valuable experi 
all classes, but it's nothing to 
home about. 

SPECTRU 
The Spectrum is a student-runn 

published Tuesdays and Fridays at F 
N.D., during the school year 
holidays , vacat ions and examin 
periods. 

Opinions expressed are not nee 
those of university administration.la 
student t_>ody. , 

The Spectrum welcomes letters t 

editor. Those intended for publicatioo 
be typewritten, double spaced a 
longer than two pages. Letters are r 
submitted including al l errors and ar 
by 5 p.m. Friday for Tuesday's issue 
p.m. Tuesday for Friday's. We rese 
right to shorten all letlers 

GIGAREmSMOKIHGUASBEENFOUNDTOBE · 
PERfEClLV HARMLESS 1D VOUR HEAL1H 
BY 1HE NUCL~R R£GOLAJORY COMMISSION 

Letters must be signed. unsigned 
wilt not . be published under a 
cumstances. With your letter please 
your SU affiliation and a telephone 
at which you can be reached._ 
Spectrum editorial and business 

a&e located on the second floor.sou. 
of Memorial Union. The main office 
is 237-8929. The editor can be re 
237-8629 ; ed itorial staff. 237· 
business manager, 237-8994;'a~a 
ing manager, ·237-7407. 
The Spectrum is printed by Sou 

Printing, Casselton, N.D. 

~.Ncw.12, 1112 
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hen un~appy wittf purchase, rec~urse open 
By Rebecca a.,..on . Make your complaint explicit and tletnent. Forms are sent to the con-

have problems related to car send copies of important documents, sumer to fill out. These forms are 
we ts apartment landlords or such as canceled checks. ,then given to the business aiong with 
8~~or salespeople, we often Use good stationery, letterhead if the letter of complaint. 

·\axe time to solve them. possible, she said. List your college Cases may also be taken to the at-
tere are steps we can take to de~rees or your position in business torney general's office in Bismarck. 

these problems, however. If if you have one. the attorney general's office only 
lvew what to do we may be hap- You may threaten to sue if the handles cases which involve con-

~th the service or product pur- complaint is bad enough, but may sumer fraud and it enforces the 
~ · not wiii if a lawsuit is actually filed. consumer-fraud laws, said , Tim 
e first move in resolviQg a pr~ Businesses will usually respond in Wiedrich, a consumer consultant 
8. to contact the business and favor of the customer, because they there. Consumer fraud deals only 
~~ aware of the comp_lain\, said want goodwill and repeated sales. ~~ith . cases involving Thlsrepresenta-
~eila Mammen, assistant pr~ If there . is no positive response tion' or deception. 
in the home management and from the business and if it involves · 'A consumer-complaint form is 

r economics department. Mam- , money, the complaint can be taken to sent to the consumer. It should be 
ieaches a course in consumer small claims court. There. is a small filled out to describe the complaint 
·ons. · 
ere are different options to 
e depending on the magnitude 
~roblem an~ the money-inv~lv

hese options include contacting 
usiness in person, by telephone 
letter. · · 
etter writing is chosen, always 
ss the letter to the top person 
business because you'll get a 

r response, Mammen said. 

fee for this type of action and forms or problem. Copies of transactions, 
must be filled out, but no lawyer is chects or any important documents 
needed. should be included, said Wiedrich. 

North Dakota does not have a Bet- The attorney general's office will, 
ter Business Bureau, but it does have in turn, contact the business. At this 
a Chamber Consumer Center which point, 70 percent of. the cases are 
acts in the same role. resolved. 

The Chamber . Consumer Center I{ it is not resolved, this office 
acts as a mediator for assistance, must review the information from 
'said Judy Lunneborg, a consttltanC both sides and make a decision 
there. The center camiot force a set- whether or not to take legal action. 

There are three sentences the of
fice can hand down: assurance of 
discontinuance, which forces the 
business to stop its deceptive acts; 
injunction, which prohibits the 
business from doing business 
elsewhere in the state; or the 
business may be sued for violation of 
the state's consumer-fraud laws. 

The attorney general's office en
courages the business and the con
sumer to communicate at all times 
and resolve the situation by 
themselves .. if possible, Wiedrich 
said. If this is not possible, the con
sumer should communicate the pro
blem to the attorney general's office. 

Consumer Information Council, a 
resource group with a board to aid 
students and faculty with consumer
/elated problems, is being organized 

· on the SU campus. The group can be 
contacted through the home manage
ment and family economics dep_art
ment. 

SU's Glee c ·1ubs will 
perform at Sunday 
·concert in Festival 

(NB}-A fall concert presented by 
the SU Men's and Women's Glee 

· Clubs is scheduled1at 2 p.m. Sunday, 
-Nov. 14, in Festival Conce1;_t Hall of 
Music Education Center. -

The 57-member Women's Glee 
Club, directed by Charlotte Traut
wein, will ~ing "Alleluia" by 
Margaret Shelley Vaµce; ' 'Psalm 
67" and "Sing Alleluia, Sing" by 
Julie Knowles; "How Shall My Heart 
Cross Over to You" by Robert Franz; 
"The Trysting Place'.' and · "My 
Beloved" from "Neue Liebeslieder" 
by Johannes Brahms; "And Back 
Again" by Dede Duson, and "For ' 
Beauty of the Earth" by John Rutter. 
· Accompanists will be Melanie 

Kopperud, Julie Mitzel and Suzanne , 
Thordarson.' 

The 50-member Men's Glee Club, 
directed by John Trautwein, will si!lg 
"The Testament of Freedom," a 
musical setting of four passages 
from the writings of Thomas Jeffer
son by Randall Thompson. Suzanne 
Kopperud will be the accompanist. 

The combined Glee Clubs will sing 
" September Song" by Kurt Weill 
and "Get Happy," a choral montage 
of songs from the i930s arranged by 
Hawley Ades. Suzanne Kopperud 
will accompany the clubs. 

The Glee Clubs' concert is open to 
the public at no charge. 

THE PLEDGE 

I, --'--------
do solemnly: swear to 
give up smoking or help a 
.friend give up smoking 
for the Great American 
Smokeout, · November fa. 
I promise not to smoke 
for 24 hours (and maybe 
longer), or to help a friend 
quit. · 

American Conc~r Socie ty ! 
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Not a major tourist-draw, 
but revealing: Diving in N.D. 

'-

By Kristie Bakke "Today, a person need not be a 
Unlikely as it seems, North Dakota good swimmer to take scuba diving 

lakes have been attracting scuba lessons," VanRaden pointed out, 
divers Jar a number of reasons. "because the diving equipment has 

· A buffalo skull found ·by scuba become so technologically advanc
divers in Spiritwood Lake about ed." 
three years ago has been found to be Everyone starts out on the same 
over 6,000 years old, according to level. It is callee the open-water 
SU anthropologists. level. 

·Buffalo skulls are no the only "It's not hard and it's a great · 
things that can be found at the bot- time," he said. "You don't need tQ be 
tom of Nor.th Dakota lakes, however. in any great phys'ical shape to scuba 

Observing fish life has been one of dive." -
the many attractions to the lakes. Rick Sklwzacek, a junior majoring 
" Lake Sakakawea is known for its in business at SU, said his fascina
dynamic supply of fis.h life, even tion with --s,cuba-diving started in. 
more so than Minnesota waters," January 1977. -
said Rick VanRaden, co-owner of . "'My father owns a marina on the 
Northwest · Divers Supply in St. Croix River in Afton, Minn. I've 
Moorhead. "People who .used to go liv~d around the water a_ll iny life. I 
up to Canada to fish are now going to like the' mystery and excitement of 
Lake Sakakawea instead.". it." 

Scuba divers have just started div=' He has dived in Lake Superior, 
ing in Lake Sakakawea. . Florida, the Bahamas and Bad 

" The lake also has underwater Medicine Lake in Detroit Lakes, 
cities, which I've heard are in- Minn. 

/ 

·t1·· 

· 7:15, 9:15, & 11 :15, NIGHTL 
SUN. 7:30 ONLY 

' 
Special ~nus_mqvie nightly 

@11 :15 Caddyshack 
. . ··m;.;·;;:;~t-1'*"* . 

teresting to explore, but I haven't Sklwzacek cautioned that scuba ' 
FRFE PASS GOOP MON . .. Now 

AND·~. Nl(i~ PIZZAS had a chance to check them out yet," divers shouldn't penetrate too deep 
VanRaden said. and should have a support .crew with 

Lake Ashtubula near Valley City, them. 
N.D., is the biggest area around here 
to scuba · dive, according to Mike 
Knor r, owner· of Mick's Scuba in 
Moorhead. 
· "The lake is man-made and has · a 
lot of house formations and flooded
out farms teads which are in
teresting to explore," he said. _ 

Along the Missouri River, artifact 
diving has been attracting scuba 
divers. · Buffalo and Indian skulls 
have been- found by the divers in the 
Missouri River. 

More displaced brains 
on the loose, previous 
owners non-human .. ~ 

CHAMPAiGN, Ill. (CPS) - For the 
second time in a month, University of 
Illinois students have happened on 
some misplaced bra.ins. 

Most recently, senior Laura 
Mcinerney found brains in a plastic 
bag "hanging on the railing" of a 
dorm elevator car. 

Two weeks before, an Acacia 
frate·rnity member found 22 human 
brains in a laundry bag in the frat 
house basement. 

Blame for the the£ t of the human 
brains has since been assigned to an 
unnamed rival fraternity, which was 
apparently trying to pull a prank. 

The most recent discovery was of 
sheep brains, according to universi
ty police investigator Charles 
Moore. 

" I have no idea where it came 
from," Moore says. No group has 
claimed credit for leaving the ·brain · 
and no sheep have reported missing 
any brains, he adds. -
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roduct f)8ck8ging anveils.nutritional valtie 
By Cheryl Mielke 

really are concerned about 
you put in your mouth, read the tyou 

· roaY not always be able to 
ou book by its cover, but you 
/ ays tell a food by its label/' 
P~ Beck, nutrition specialist/ 
a "Be k 'd othing is free, c sa1 . 
average of 8 percent of every 

dollar is spent on the package. 
1 it is not unheard of for the 

~ie to cost more than the pro-

re yo,u using that label that 
e spending eight cents out of a 
r for?" Beck asked. "A label is 
tool. It is useless unless it is us-

, . 

out 85 percent of the foods pur
d are prepackaged. The coh
r must rely more and more 
label information for assured 
ty and quantity in his or her 
ases. 
government requires the pro
name, manufacturer's name 
ddress, ingredient listing and . 
ntents to be on the label. 
y products also contain riutri
information, storage instruc
preparation directions and 

suggestions to further aid the 
er. 
key to making labels work is 
· g an ability to read labels 
understand and use the infor
provided there. 
ingredient listing is a good 

to start. With only a few foods 

If It's dlgestlble, It's bound to have Ingredient Information printed on Its label. 
Photo/Illustration by NH/ Lambert 

excluded, product ingredients are Nutritional labeling must appear source of confusion. The date in
required to be listed in order of on products that have been enriched dicates the freshness of the product. 
predominance by weight. • · or fortified and foods making nutri-. There··s no magic in the date Beck 

The exceptions include single- tional claims such as enriched bread ' said. "There's not that much dif
ingredient products and products or low-calorie products. ference between the date on the 
such as peanut butter, ice cream F'or other foods, nutritional label- package and a few days after. You 
and other foods which have a stan- ing is voluntary. However, a'pprox- can eat it. It won't hurt you." 
dard of identity. imately 40 percent of processed The net contents can help con-

A standard of identity is a formula foods · contain nutritional informs- sumers get the most quantity for 
specified by law. For example, tion, Beck said. their food dollars. The retail price 
peanut butter mµst contain 90 per- When present, nutritional labels divided by net contents equals the 
cent peanuts in order to be called must include the serving size; unit price. 
peanut butter. number of servings per container , The unit price aids in making deci-

'Labels can be deceiving, however. and calorie, protein, carbohydrate sions about the best but among 
While sugar may be the second in- and fat content per serving. The similar products with different 
gradient listed, sugar also exists as percentage of U.S. Recommended brand names, different size con
honey, corn syrup and molasses. A Daily Allowances of protein and car- tainers and different forms-fresh, Gv.-p~ 

:Qed - . combination of these ingredients tain vitamins and minerals per serv- canned or frozen. ' 
S«ond H&nd B., u,..-

A Most Foshionol>I~ 
Antiqur Oothn Shop 

SIS · 3rd A~. N., Fargo 
232-1804 

Nanc11 Jardine 

could easily make sugar the most ing must be listed. . Whether looking for a way· of 
predominant ingr'3dient, Beck said. With the exception of iron, the stretching the quality or quantity of 

Sodium is another ingredient that nutritional information is based on the food dollar, the label can help. 
can be hidden in many forms. the requirement for adult males, The package comes along with the 

· Sodium may exist as salt, baking Beck said. Those not falling in.to that product and the information comes 
soda, sodium saccharine and category need to make adjustments. along with the package. You pay for 
monosodium glutamate. The date on the package is often a it, make use of it, Beck said. 

_We Beat ALL Newspaper .Prices 

Natural light .................... 338 J 12112 
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Belief by some psych/olog ists that 
Scent attracts. m_ay not smel I fishy · 

- By Joan Antioho psychological or behavioral The stores are full of perfumes, 
It's not every day that a woman responses in another person. colognes, scented soaps, stationery, 

can walk down the street and be Whether or not today's perfumes stamps and even scratch-and-sniff 
handed flowers by some strange and prompt a response from members of- stickers. 
impulsive man because he was at- the opposite sex is still being resear- Many tests have been conducted, 
tracted to her fragrance as depicted ched. but no obvious behaviors have 
on the ads for a feminine spray. "There's no single . factor that developed from the use of a scent, 

Television commercials can make causes things to occµr," said Dr. according to experts in the field. 
anything seem possible. Carl Gustavson of the SU psychology Androsterone is a pheromone or 

The advertiser is trying to get department. . chemical mess_enger secreted by the 
across the idea that if you smell good · N scent by itself won't cause a boar and directly related to mating. 
with the aid of a cologne or perfume, reaction, but with the_introduction of This same chemical messenger is a 
people will be more attracted to you other factors, such as attitudes and component of human sweat. 
than if you don't use a fragrance. feelings, people may be influenced to J!owever, evidence suggesting 

Psychologisfs and researchers react in certain ways, he said. that men and women respond to an-
have believed f9r many years that .Many living things communicate drosterone .in the same manner as 
people respond in certain behaviors' by the sense of smell. Cats rub up the boar is inconclusive, Gustavson 
to particular scents. Perhaps a scent against the legs of their owners, not said. 
could be formulated that. would act because they are hungry, but to "Human sexual receptivity is not 
as a pheromone to members of the leave their scent. It is an odor that strictly a voluntary process . . There 
opposite sex. will tell other cats to stay away-this are peaks and valleys when sexual 

Pheromones from the Greek word human is theirs. receptivity is influenced, but that's 
pherin means to carry, and horman Dogs do the same type of thing all they are-influences, not causes," 
means to excite and stimulate. when they mark off their territory. he explained. -
Pheromones are any substanc!3s The scent emitted tells other dogs to Whatever the reason, p!3ople do 
given off by a person ~at stimulate keep out. use scented products. Though 

research is inconclusive, those com
panies spending millions of dollars 
on advertising are counting on their 
products selling because . of the 
pheromonal effect on people'. 

Grand Opening 
J-Co. 

Jeans & Things 
402 Sheyenne St., West F1rgo 

Phone: 

282-0933 

HOURS: 
10-6 

Sat., 10-5 
Open · 

Thursdays 
Till 9 

NOV. 11, 12 &I 
10-25% OF 

• CaMn Klein • Danelle 
• Graflttl Jeans - Sizes 1.20 

• Euentlalo Slacka 
• Suaon Fuhlon Pants 
• Jordache ,lump Suits 

NEW ARRIVALS 
• Black Denim Gloria Vanderoihs • 

• ..lord•che Jeans • 

DOOR PRIZES 
$50, $25, & $10 
Gift Certificates lZl· Layaway I OOCLASSIFIED 

bossl You must be dynamic & outgoing. COi 
(312~1-1312 - ever*1g calls prefeffed. or 
write: PIONEER CANOE & OUTDOOR AD\IBli-
11.JRES. INC., P.O. Box 1312. MNose Park, IL 
60160. 

1------------------------· 
: Place a Classie to you FOR f<tNT 

Typewriter Rentals: Save at A-1 Olson 
Typewriter COmponv; 635 1 Ave. N; Fargo, NO. 
Phone 2~2226. · 

FOR5.AtE 

lptt ond carpet 12 X 12. COi 241-2222. 

8ectrlc Typewriter Sale: save at A-1 Olson 
Typewriter COmponv; 635 1 Ave. N; Fargo, NO. 
Phone 2~2226. 

L£E & WRANGLER .£ANS 1 O percent off regular 
low price with student ID card. STOCICMEN'S 
SUPPLY, WEST FARGO. 

SEWIGS OFFEl<tD 

PR£GNANCY TEST1NG NE OCUNSEUNG: Birth 
control Information, AU famlly palling ser
vices offefed by a llcens8d phylldan. CON
ROENTIAUTY ASSUREDt Fargo Women's Health 
Orga~ Inc. 23S-09.99. 
IMPROVE YOUR GRADES! Research ~ 
306 pages-10.278 · ~ S1. Box 
24097C~ Los Angeles, CA 90025. (213)277-
8226. 

Typing °' any kKlC:t done qulddy and ~ 
tty. Reasonable rates. Wor1c guaranteed. COi 
232-4007. 

WIii do typing In my home. Term papers, etc. 
-C:oU otter 5:30 p.m., 232-0478. 

Hate to type? Call Peg, 293-1051. Neat, fast, 
cx:curate, dependable. South Fargo. 

~ AND CONFUSED? We're here to 
help. For FREE counseling. caN Corol at The 
VIiiage Family Service Center, Fargo, 2~ 
6433. 
TODAY'S TAPE-Do tests put you In a panic? 
Learn how to relieve your test anxiety by 
caUli:ig 237-TAPE and asking for tape no. 1166. 

LAWYER. General practice Including DWI, 
divorce, landlord-tenant. Free lnltlal con
sultation. Student rates..Jm White. ~35-7317 

WANTED 

Female roommate(s) to share nice 2-bdnn. 
apt. 2 blocks from campus. Heat paid, 
parking, plug-ins. Only S160/mo. with own 
room. S107/mo. shared room. Avollable Nov. 
15. COi Toma t 232-2532. Keep trying or 
leave a message. 
Male roommate. cal (local) 494-3770. 

~ Pl.AYER for .Joyful Noise, a COi .temporary 
Christian Music Group. COi Jav Herman at 
293-7761. 

MARICETIG REP needed to sell~ Brede & 
SUnmer/FCil CANOE 1RIPS. Ecm t:Asi l FREE 
VACAllONSI Set Y'OIM' own hounl Be yoJ11 own 

Information PEM"lall * IO to the arrest of thole 
Involved or return of paae1 iger door, full 
metal frame belouglng to a 1978 sold Blue 
Blazer which was stolen ac:roa ftom the SOns 
ot Norway; 2 Ave. N.; Fargo at about 11:30 
p.m. nov. 8 - 8 a.m. Nov. 9. COi 235-5551 Ext. 
318 or Capt. Koocks FPO - poal)le reward. 

MISGLLANEOUS 

AU BOOTS IN STOCK 25 percent off with 
student ID card. STOCICMEN'S SlJIPl Y, West 
Fargo. 

Jam FM "IClckl" Band Red Ml Lounge, 
Moolhead., Sat., Nov. 13, 2-4 p.m. 
Hey Fatty .... " lots. . 

The loc:all of Northam Mmle have long ~ 
Javed the fore ot a very special restcuant. 
The ROUND ·HOUSE. as It Is known. Is wllque In 
Hs shape, but this Is not the reason for Hs un
bellevable populartty. Our famous bfead. 
baked fresh dally from the Oltglnal Round 
House secret recipe Is reason enough. This 
bread along with 12 special Ingredients 
make up the ORIGINAL Round House san

.dwlch. Try a bowl of our black kettle soup 
and you'I see shy folks have been beating a 
path to our door. The MAINE ROUND HOUSE Is . 
proud to be carrying on a tradition of fast 
and friendly service, spotless clean ~ 
dings and fine food. Open 7 days/wk. at 11 
a.m. featuring Inside_ ·seating and drtve up 
window. 

Fire .up SU swtmteaml-How much better are 
Canadian swimmers Qf"tt/WOY? 

Steve the Beavel You're so cutel 11 
QiRIS1MAS SHOP NOWI 10 percent to 25 
percent off regular 1ow prices at ST~·s 

. Slffl.Y, Hwy. 10 & Stockyard Comer, West 
Fargo. 

; Favorite TURKEYI 
r' 
I· 
I 
I 
I 
I 
1· 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Ot,/y five (that's 5) cents per word wi 
-this coupon! I 

_ That's Half Price f! 
! , GOQ[) XHF.,Ol/GH.' NQQN TQJ,fQRR(l'i'!. , NQY. 13 ONI,Y ... · · ·· 
._ _______________________ _ 
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In 

DOlBY STE~EO 

R 

-
Presenttd 

· In 

DOLBY STEREO 

Daddy, I stlll can"t believe It . .. .. . 

Tau Beta Pl Meeting Mon., Nov 15, {):30 CE 
Brown Eyes 1 · · 1 

101. Agenda: Acttve & lnacttve members, 
Consttlutlon Changes 
_DO_N_'T_F_O_R_G_E_T._, -W-IT_H_ T_H_.c.lS_A_D_Y_O_U_C_A_N - 'I n 
GET 50 PERCENT, NOT 50 cents, oft on a 
clnaltled ad tor the nor. 11 ISSUE OF THE 
SPECTRUK J\ 
Mom, hope you get wel soon Doc's Advice: I . 
MGet some sun In R.ORIDAI" 

Dan. Deb &Alv,e. MandV y 
· Tuit<ev Day 1s on Its wav-wotch out al vou 
TURICEVSIII 

Dear waden. come and get Dave . . ... 

Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer Presents 
An ALAN PARKER Film ""FAME"" 

· Wrttten by CHRISTOPHER GORE 
Produced by DAVID DE SILVA and ALAN MARSHAL~ 

Directed by ALAN PARKER 0 _.,..M~~ 0! . 
~ nn1...,,1..@ 

!ORIGINAL SOUNDTRACK ON RSO RECORDS e IA.I N11tt CTio1,..,.1Al5 

~ KEAD THE FAWC ETT PA~EKB~C'K I ~ ~ "Q ii.iii, A,bstl 

MIDNIGHT ••••••••• 
" ....... ~·~· · .. , 
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tudents run security, guarding local campus 
· •y Diane Smith One difference is that the night gram for the staff. New staff 

oJlege campuses ~cross the coun- guards do not carry·weapons. They members train for one and a half 
b 0 security officers who patrol carry a flashlight, radio and keys at days. 
a;eep order. MSU's se~urity all times and also wear a red pouch When new employees are needed, 

is a bit out of the ordinary, which contains tickets, not hand- notices are put up around campus. 
temevery security officer ' is an cuffs and mace as expected. Pehler said 40 applicants applied for 
~ student. · One aim of the Night Watch pro- six substitute positions the last time 
. ht Watch is MSU's student- gram is to avoid getting physical or they hired. -
18.ty program. It began in 1972 becoming a threat to someone or to "Th.ere is a growing number of 
u~as been running smoothly for one's self. · female applicants, but few · were 

ars according to Mike Pehler, Four dorms were first covered on women at first. Time's have cha·nged 
~~ant director of housing and the Night Watch beats, but in 1974 and today we recognize equality
:dinator of _security systems at the night guards began patrolling men and women can do the same 

the entire campus except for park- fobs." / 
~~rently, 45 night gu~ds and ing lots. No major problems have arisen, 

supervisors make up the pro- Guards patrol both male and Pehler said. "When you deal. with 

people in the human factor, there's 
always something that goes wrong." 
Everyday there's a new fla~." 
However, these . occurrences are 
minimal, he explained. 

Both Bemidji State and Winona. 
State have similar programs, but 
MSU has all students on the staff. 
The other two schools have some 
regular full-time staff . . 

Iii 1977 MSU rceived recognition 
for the Night Watch program by 
Security ·world Magazine. 

Pehler said the basic philosophy of 
Night Watch is to encourage people 
to abide by rules of personal safety. 

i~ht guards work an eight-trour 
t no more than twice a week. 1-t is 
r responsibility to, check for 
eked doors and for unauthorized 

female dorms and provide staff for 
special events and concerts. 
. The students ·who serve as 

employees o'f Night Watch come 
-from various areas of study, with 

Medicine of yesterday· left much 
to be desired as well as washed 

pie in buildings. · -
hese guards patrol the campus 
foot looking for fire and safety 
rds and water leaks. 
is also their responsibility to 

e up reports and give them t-o
of the supervisors. After the 
rvisors have carried out the in
investigations and if the reports 
rant it, the city police -step in. 
xual assaults and fire reports . 
·rectly to the city police depart-
L . 

e rely on the city police and 
with them closely," Pehler 

. "As far as I know, they (the 
e] like the system. It saves-them 

just a few majoring in criminal By LoAyne Anderson 
justice or related programs. . Medicine was seen in a different 

Pehler said there are two basic light 300 years ago, according to 
shifts available, 6 p;m._ to 2 a.m. and · Allan Chapman, a social historian 
11 p.m. to 7 a.m. ·, from Oxford's Center for Medieval 
' He stressed that the Night Watch and Renaissance Studies. Hygiene, 

program tries "to get people to child c.are and nourishment 
recogni~e the environment here (on obstructed the progress of medicine 
campus) is no different than in the in Renaissance Europe, said Chap
community." man; who spoke on the subject 

Crime has seasonal peaks on cam- recently at MS,U. 
puses just as it does in the surroun- According to him, washing wasn't 
~ community. · - considered important in 
. Spring and fall are bad times for Renaissance times (1500-1800). 

assaults. In the spring, bike thefts Cleanliness meant a clean face and 
rise sharply. hands and manicured nails . 

Other peak times for crime are at In the 1600s a man named Peeps 
the end of the month, the first of the was a consultant to the king of 

e pattern ourselves after the · month and before Christmas. England. "Peeps · enjoyed having his 
e," he said. " .A lot of people. do their hair combed over a piece of white 

LUCY'S LAUNDRY 
ELF SERVICE OR DROP OFF 

WASHERS-16 DRYERS 
N AND FULLY ATTENDED 

2 23rd Sl S., FARGO 213-8332. 
URS: 
MON.-FRI. 7 a.m. -9p.m. 
SAT.-SUN. 8 a.m. • 9 p.m. 

EXAMPLE: 
LANCERS 

Christmas shopping honestly or linen and counting the gnats that fell 
dishonestly," Pehler commented. out," Chapman recounted. -

An average theft takes approx-· Death was very --eommon, par-
imately 30 seconds. He says many ticul1;1rly to the youth. Out of every 
students say they were only gone a 100 children, 40 died by the age of 
minute, but Pehler said, "You've five, Chapman said. For every , per
given the thief the opportunity to Bon who reached the age of 20, two 
steal from 'you ·twice." or three others died. . 

Night Watch employees patrol "Very few people of this _period 
MSU every day of the year, ate well." Far too much· meat was 
sometimes in pairs. eaten, which gave the people too 

There is a three-day training pro-/ much. protein and fat, ·he said. 

Current Discount 28% Off 
· Plus 10% ~~nt l 0'5, Off 

TOTAL ~•at Aff 
SAVINGS ~70 v 

Most Of These 
Wines Will Be 

Solc1At,Or 
Below Current 

Fugo-Moorhead 
Wholeule Wine 

Prtcal 

BEER -_: 
/ SPECIAL5 
Schmidt Schmidt Light ' 
Old Milwaukee Old Ml! Light 
Old Style Old Style Light 
Budweiser Budweiser Light 
Spedal Export , Schlitz Malt Uquor 

Pabst 
. Blatz Ujlrt 

.. .. - .. 
~ ... . .. .... ... . ., .. 

"Moreover they drank like fishes . 
Even during Lent when drinking was 
at a minimum, each person in th8 
family was allowed two to thre~ 
quarts of beer a day." 

According to Chapman, medicine 
was separated into three divisions. 
The first of these was the physician. 
He came in contact with the sick on
ly after they received their educa
tion and then very seldom. 

The second separation, according 
to Chapman, was the surgeon. The 
surgeon knew very little about 
anatomy. His education was an ap
prenticeship for five to seven years. 

"Surgery has changed the fastest 
and gone the furthest. This was 
brought on rapidly by the develop
ment of gunpowder," which resulted 
in totally new kinds of injuries. 

At first gunpowder wounds were 
treated by cleaning the wound with 
boiling oil. · 

Surgeons were given lower status 
than physicians. "Even to this day in 
England you do not call a surgeon, 
doctor." 

The third separation was the 
apothecaries. According to Chap
man, they were similar to druggists. 

"Apothecarjes were · once refer
red to by one of the physicians of 
King Henry VIII as a physician's 
cook. . 

''Even though their medicine does 
not meet our standards, we musn't 
try to judge their expectations by 
our standards either," Chapman 
pointed out. Medicine was not ineffi
cient. It simply served a different 
purpose. 

One of the methods of treating an 
illness was by overbalancing it. 
Chapman said. The idea was: "If you 
had a cold disease, give it a cold 
medicine and let the two flght it out 
one-to-one:" 

There were no pain killers at that 
time. "Opium was no, 1,J.tl'Oduced in
to European countries yet. And 
alcohol worked as a mild pain 
reliever.but for fear of alcohol
poisoning, the surgeons would not 
use it for any type of major surgery," 
Chapman explained. Therefore, the 
doctors took pride in doing their 
work as fast as possible. Patients 
often went to the surgeon who could 
do an operation in the shortest time. 

According to Chapman, the first 
major innovation in medicine was 
the use of an anesthetic in 1856. This 

. was followed in less than 20 years 
by the use of antiseptics on gangrene 
infections. 

"The major advancement that 
helped medicine make its shift was 
tlie development of antibiotics," he 
said . 
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AKAi . AP.Q41 
TM 

Turntable 

$ 224 ff + 'ca~rldge 

Auto Homing Tone Arm System, DC 
Servo Motor for Direct Tone Arm Drive, 
Feather-Touch Controls, Auto Speed/Disc 
Size Selector, Quick Tone Arm Return 
System, Electronic Brake for Platter. 

AKAi GX•F71 
TM 

Stereo Cassette Decks . 

. $ 42~ .. 
Computer Controlled Operation, Dolby* B/C 

AKAi :I 

Hi-Fi & Video. ••• I 

AKAi AP..Q31 o AKAi . AP.B110 
TM TM 

Turntable Turntable 

S 149 88 + cartridge S79a + cartridge 

Low Maas Straight Tone Arm. Dlscollth Coll Belt Drive System, ~ml-Automatic, 
DC Sel'YO Motor, Auto Repeat 0/1/2/3/ , Removable Head Shell. 
Quick Tone Arm Return System, Electronic 
Brake for Platter . . 

AKA.I CS-F14 
TM 

Stereo Cassette Deck 

11398 

AKAi CS-F12 
TM 

Stereo Cassette Deck 

S129H 

I 

NA System, Super GX Heads, 3-Head 2 
Motor System, Auto Tape Tuning, Auto Tape 
Selector, DC Ampllfler, AutoMonltor, Direct Drive 
System, Intro Scan, IPLS .. , Auto Fader, 

Dolby* NA System, Feather Touch Controls, 
Metal Tape_Compatlblllty, 12 Segment FLO 
Barmeter, Headphone Jack. 

Metal Tape Compatlblllty, Dolby* NA System 
Feather-Touch Controls, 12 Segment FLO 
Barmeter, Headphone Jack. 

Electron le Digital Time/Tape Counter. 

-· 
' 9 

. . 

AKA! GX•F31 $ 29988 
Stereo Cassette Deck 
Computer Controlled Operation, Dolby* 8/C 
'NA System, Twin Field Super GX Head, Auto 
Tape Selector; DC Amplifier, Direct Drive, Quiet 
and Quick Mechanism. 

Check out this fine 
line of audi~ equipment at: 

nnere we serrlce what we sell. 
· West Acres, Fargo, N.D. 282-4562 



WELCOME! 

HELP WANTED 
the YMCA of NDSU, 

campus progra~ming organization, 
s looking for: 
one stud.ant coordinato(~or the Brown Bag · 
Serninar.s . · . -
two student coor(iinators for the Health Fair. 
nifits in~_lude college <><_e~!ts, work experience, salary) .. 

. ... " 

c ontact: Watid~ Overland 
YMCA of NDSU · ,, . 

Box 5512, Unnlverslty Statlon, Fargo, ND · 58105 

located: 1239 N.·12th St. 
. . 

telephone: 235-8772 

·NEW RE1''·E A~SES~t='fil'**r'mm.oo :a · 
- , 1.. " I Trade your 

524 N .. Sth 
FARGO 

232·9144 

. -NO)Y IN STOCK- ' ·t-l good used 
DEVO JONI MITCHELL rl & 

ROD STEWART SAMMY HAGAR· i: albums 
EAGLEs FRAN« zAPPA I!!! cassettes at 

SUPERTRAMP PHIL COLLINS . @ Ii, • 1 

ALD111Eou PATBENETAR ~:* any Mothers 
EM~Y LOU HARRIS TOM PETTY . lr! . Records " 
MERLE HAGGARD DAN FOGELBERG 'M I t· . 
MISSING PERSONS . . ,._- -1 . oca 10n . 

815MAIN 
MOORHEAD 

233-8823 

'*-' 

Tuesd~y Nov. 16 1 night onl~ 

102S. UNIV. 
FARGO . 

235.()969 

IAMPLITE LOUNGE 
~ 

~ ·i c;p\ 
Th~ original 

BAil. FINGER- in Concert 

Preceeded by Daviat 

TICKETS: $5.00 in advance 
-00 at the door 

;, I no reserve seating 

liday Mall Moorhead Minn. 233-5221 . 

., 

What Has a Hundred 
legs and Never Stops 
Asking Quesdons? 
Fifty Unitarian Universalists. 
We have a keen sense of the world 
and an even keener sense- of our . 
responsibility in it. Call 235-0394 
for answers to the easy questions, 
Join us to explore the tough ones. 
18 South 8th Street, Fargo. 

. ~ 1brtt'tma Jeffow:ft 
~ tfj150- )[t>urftad 

. • 8:15 PM/7:15 Sunday 
$5.00/ $4.00 . ' 
RESERVATIONS 

. 235-6778 
HALF-PRICE FOR SUNDAY TICKETS 
Nol on reserve Day ol performance only 

--



- f:.Jo longer·a spectator: activity, 
P.Umping iron for SU women, too 

By Ron Grensteiner 
Weight lifting has always been ·a 

way for - the men to build their 
muscles and stay fit. Bu~ today ,110 
sport is growing in popularity for 
women and SU women are no excep-
tion. · -

More women are working out on 
the weights. 

Debbie Staack said she goes to the 
New Field House two or three times 
a week to work out on the bench 
press. She doesn't work out during 
the summer because she takes part 
in outdoor activities then. 

Staack said she enjoys working 
out now compared to her high school 
days when the coach forced them to 
keep ' in shape. 

Patty Person started lifting 
weights in her physical-fitness class. 

· She thinks she will start making a 
habit of it to stay fit during the 

. winter months. 
Phil Engle, weight-lifting instruc

tor at SU, has 60 people in his 
classes and about 15 are women. 
Engle said the women can do just as 
well as the men in the light w~ights. 

Earle Solomonson, also a weight
lifting instructor, agrees that women 

. can keep up with the guys. 
" For the weight the women are lif

ting, they are making tremendous im
provements," Solomonson said. He 
noted that the women in his class 
work as hard or even harder than 
the men. 

Solomonson has a class of 20, of 
which five or six are female. 

He said the women are starting to 
realize it is a myth that they can't 
make it in weight:lifting and are 
starting to overcome that myth. 

"I think more women are turning 
to _ weight-Ufting because the need · 

for strength is critical in today's 
sports," Solomonson said. 

According to Sue McLaughlin, a 
staff member at the New Field 
House, "Some of the girls are in
timidated by all the guys in the 
weight room. '. ' The women seem to 
feel that if the guys see them work
ing out in the weight room, the men 
will · think the women are 
unfeminine. 

"Some of the girls go in for a fe~ 
minutes and come out right away 
when they see all the· guys," 
McLaughlin said. 

Tami Puyear said the guys bother 
her sometimes, but after awhile she 
gets used to it. Puyear works out 
three or four times a week on the leg 
curls. 

. Marge Jacobson is one female who , 
isn't intimidated by all the guys. "I , 
like working out with the guys 
because they make me work 
harder," she pointed out. · 

She · goes three or four times a 
week and uses all the equipment to 
help her stay in shape. 

The weight room is open from 
11:30 .a.m. to 1:30 p.m. and 7 p.m. to 
9 p.m. and is usually pretty crowded, 
!,lxcept at 11:30 a.m:. fo 1:30 p.m. on 
Fridays, McLaughlin said. · 
. -- __ J, 

Carlsons Launderette 
· Self Service or Laundry 

done for you at reasonable rates. 

Same Day Service 
Washers 7~ Dryers l°' . 

Attendant Always on Duty 
Mon.-frt. 7:30 am-9:00 pm 
Sat.-Sun. 8:00 am-8:00 pm 

Carlsons Launderette 
109 S. 11th, Fargo, N.D. 

232-5674 

NOW IS THE TIME TO STOCK UP ON ALL YOUR 
FAVORITE THANKSGIVING WINES FOR YOUR 

Taylor HOLIDAY DINING! 

$ 3. 9.8 f. California · Wines from 
Cellars! 19 countries 

Chablis - Rose -
Rhine - Burgundy 

1.5 liter . 
& 5 continents! 

Windsor! 
liter 

$6.49! 

Grain Belt! 
12pkbottles $2. 98! 

Pepsi • Squirt • Hot Buttered Rum mix 

D!et Pepsi Tom & J:~ Butter . 
returnableqts. 39¢ +deposit NOWAVAILABLE! 

"Where Thrifty People Always Do Better!·~ · 

ilte ~1~ 
L()CATED IN THE UNIVERSITY CENTER 
!9th AVE. AND N. UNIV DRIVE-FARGO 

' 1~,NCIW.12, 1• 

HOT SPECIALS 
All on sale for $8.39 

(album a ca ... tte) 

JEFFERSON STARSHIP · 
"Winds of Change" 
PAT BENATAR "Get Nervoue" 
SUPER TRAMP "Famous Last Words 
TPK SA90 TAPE SALE Twin pack $6.99 

ea .. ot 10 $29.95 
Be sure to check out our complete llne of 
_video movie rentals~ · 

Vllla_ge West Shopping Center Phone 232-3572 

FARGO-MOORHEAD 
SYMPHONY ORCHEST 

J. Robert Hanso_n, Cq_nductor 
and 

Fargo American Legion Post No.2 

present 

DYLAN~ JENSON 
VIOLIN 

Sunday, November 14 
4:00 P.M. 

Concordia 
Memo.rial Auditorium 

Reserved Seating $7.50 & $6.00 
General-Admission $5-.00 

Students $3.00 
Tickets at Music Listening Lounge 

NDSU Memorial Union 
or ca11 233-8937 

Box Office Opens @'2:45 P.M. 
Day of concert 

•lena Jenson's appearance here i• by arrangement with Herold~- Exclusive RCA Recording Mil 

Say "Thank-you" with 
· extra prints _& 

fREE 
RIENDSHIP 

NOTES 
' 'ti'' 

Pictures ore a great wav to soy ''lhonk-you," a-; our Friendship Notes make saying thank·VOO 
than-I 

.AJSI bring your roll ol COior .print ftlm for processing wttn the coupon below a~ order two OI me,:• sei! 
prints. Your second set Of prints 1$ Off( S.17 a print, plus you'U receive a tree pock~-~~ 
Notes to send out wttn thol second set. These notes wttn matching envel<>pes ore """"' ===---~--- - F extra prints ald FREE F!lendsl1lp Nol•. · /~.,;*/,::"'~ ~*c~:~-FREE'cou,,,,,°r' ... ~ 

I . 
I RIENDSHIP · NOTES 
I - with your extra set of prints d~ 

I · Bring this coupon with yoor roll Of COior prtnt Nm for processing and order two or more sets 

• . enclose a rree package of 12 Monarch Friendship Nolest • 
this OJ1l1· 

• Use one coupon per order, with one roll of film per order. No other coupon can a5company 
Coupon expires Nov. 27, 1982 . -

! --~ _,:r:rg,ge 'Pl¢ . - . --~ 
: Main at University . 
, Fargo235-0105 . · •• 

~--------············-~······ 



Bankruptcy rate climDilig in N.O~ 
while laws make declaring easier 

By Coreen _Ste'Vick 
The number of business and con

sumer bankruptcies has increased 
greatly in the past several years. 
This has raised considerable con
cern among those who govern 

, bankruptcy policies, said Stan Dar
dis, vice president of First National 
Bank in Fargo. Dardis spoke at a 
Brown Bag Seminar Nov. 3. 

Since 1980, there have been 
410,000 bankruptcies. This figure 

~-------,---~- - was double that of 1970 and in 1981 
the number climbed to 458,000 cases 
in the United States. 

can be claimed by· the debtor. and 
cannot be taken 'to repay his debts, 
Dardis said. 

Each debtor has a $7,500 equity 
on his household that can be exemp
ted, $1,200 on .motor vehicles and 
$200 on household goods. These 
items as well as several others, in
cluding life insurance, are safe from 
creditors.'' . 

Because of this law, people who 
file for bankruptcy can walk away 
with many items· and cash. 

"Creditors have developed 
strategies that will, in turn, protect . 
them from that happening.'' · Dardis 
said. 

he said. 
The ease of declaring bankruptcy 

has led people to file even if they 
could have repaid their debts within 
five years. 

This has provided a more attrac
tive and less costly alternative to 
debt repayment. Advertising by 
lawyers has provided new informa
tion to consumers end has encourag
ed this practice. 

Thus the number of bankruptcies 
can be expected to remain relatively 
high, · even in our pending-recovery 
periods, UJltil- this current law is 
tightened," Dardis said. fn North Dakota alone, 565 cases 

of personal bankruptcy were handl
ed, a 21-percent increase from the 

.previous· year. Business cases also 
increased 21 · percent in the · same 
time period. 

"The cause for this rapid run-up 
of bankruptcy is not easily determin-

These strategies may include in- I . 
creases in down payments or secure .. qJ=1 c L I PS 
transactions · and they serve to [Ljj 
minimize the impact of potential 

ed," Dardis said. · 
"The .economic ,climate of the 

United St.ates lias not been strong; 
but inflation, energy costs, rising 
taxes and weak employment growth 
have all taken their toll. However, 
they -seem. insufficient in themselves 
to explain all these cases.'y 

The bankruptcy law, which went 
into effect in October 1979, made it 
much easier to declare bankruptcy 
and hes reduced the cost substan-
tially. I 

There ere several exemptions that 

t's not just the price 
hat sounds good. 

I 

ith the Fisher 1510 system, you 
t more than a low price tag.
u get a complete, good

oking, good-sounding music 
stem. 

bankruptices. 
The increased ease of declaring 

bankruptcy raises the risk of all 
loans that are outstanding and the 
cost of lending because banks mere
ly act as agents · of funds," Dardis 

· said. . · · 
Dardis said although it is not sur

prising . ta 888 8 surge in bankruptcy 
cases following the passage of a new 
law, the continued growth in the 
number of bankruptcies since 1980 
hes been djsturbing. 

"Even though economic growth 
has not been traumatic, it has not 
bee.n substantially adverse ·eithert 

erything is includ~d. A 
par'ate amp and tuner, with 
enty of power and sensitive 
ning. An automatic turntable 
ith magnetic cartridge. A 
ssette deck with Dolby* noise 
duction. Two -way speakers 
r deep bass and crisp highs. 

ir· FISHER System 1s10 

d a glass-door cabinet that 
Ids the equipment and your 
cords. . . 

/ - ssoo 
eryt~ing matches well. looks .good, and y9u don't need a degree 
~~g,neering to put it all together. Best of all, it sounds great - -
h t doesn't c,ost you a . fortune, either! . Just $600 gets you the 

0 e system. A good sounding price - and a good sounding 
stem. Available now at Stereo 1. 

Y '5 a reg,siered lrademark ol DolOy Laoo,a,or,es. 
/ 

stereo l Village West 
Shoppin·g Ctr. 

Fargo 
282-8820 

Af1 items for Campus Clips must be 
submitted by 5 p.m. Tuesday' for Fri
day's edition and 5 p.m. Friday for 
TuesdaY,'s edition. Clips may be sub
mitted at either the Activities · Desk 
or the Spectrum news office in the 
Union. Editor reserves right to re/use 
Clips. I I 

Rho Lambda 1 

Initiation wilrbe at 9 p.m. Monday 
in Crest Hall of Union. 

FCA 
Bill Crawford, Fellowship of Chris

. tian Athletes national conference 
speaker, will speak at 8 p;m. Sunday 
in the States Room of Union. 

IMR 
The institute for Meditation and 

Research will present a public talk 
on "Imitation sex, drugs and immor
tality" at 7:30 p.m. Saturday at the 
institute. 

Pre-Law Club 
A meeting will be at 6;30 p.m. 

Tuesday in the Forum Room of 
Union. Bruce Quick will b~ speaking. 

4-H 
A camping workshop will be put 

on at 10 a.m. and 3 p.m. Wednesday 
in the States Room of Union./ 

Great American Kiss-Off 
Angel Flight and Inter-Sorority 

are · sponsoring an attempt to break 
the world's record for couples kiss
ing in one location. Come and join the 
fun at 3:30 p.m. Thursday on Union 
Mall. 

I • 

FFA 
The Future Farmers of America 

meeting will be at 7:30 p.m. Satur
day in Morrill Room 213 '.,_Foreign ag 
education student Sitapha Diatta 
will speak. 

lleart Health Program 
The Fargo-Moorhead Heart 

Health Program will be holding an 
open house at its new offices today 
at 725 Center Ave., . Suite 7 in 
Moorhead. 

HEEd 474 
Application forms for Home Ee 

Education 474-Extensitm Practicum 
are available from the _flEEd 
secretary in Home Ee Room 283. 
Completed applications are due Dec. 
6. Any questions can be directed to 
Dr. Ruth Martin at 237-7108. 

~.Ncw.12.1--13 
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-
SU's rifle team forces UN D players 
to.bite bu1·1ets while it leads meet 

Matt LaChance steadies-his rifle as he alms at a target. LaChance uses a cutout Tab can to sheild his eye from extraneous light. 

By Mike Fischer 
The SU Rifle Club boosted its lead 

to 64 ::,oints over UND as it won the 
second leg of the ·Dakota Cup held at 
the Old Field House on Sunday. 

The Dakota Cup is !l competition' 
between SU and UND in which four 
matches are held, two at UND and 
two at SU. The team with the highest 
total score after the four matches is 
the winner of the cup. 
· The first leg of the competition 

was held in Grand Forks three weeks 
ago and SU caIJle out ahead with 
2,083 points out of a possible 2,400. 

UND scored 2,081. 
The top four shooters for SU were 

Tim Steen with 528 points, David 
Balda with 523, Denise Johnson 521 
and Greg Pattison with 511 out of a 
possible 600. 

Sunday the club padded its lead 
by scoring 2,057 . points to UND's 
1,995. The top four for the ·Bison 
were Balda with 516, Chuck Mannila 
with 514, Jim Sinkula 521 and Steen 
scored 506. 

The club is trying to -regain the 
cup which it h!3ld two years ago 

Photo by Eric Hy/den 

before the UND club gained posses~ 
sion last year. The next leg of tne 
competition will be held in Grand · 
Forks. 

Two weeks ago, SU placed third.at 
the SDSU Rifle Shoot held in Brook
ings, S.D. Johnson, Balda, Tim Jyrkas 
and Pattison were the top shooters 
for SU. The club has four more meets 
this year. . 

According to club - president 
Balda, the club has grown from two 
members to approximately 30 in the 
past four years. 

0~,i,AM~ 1AM ., Volleyball team may wedge its91f into 
-::.,,.~~·~ post-season competition, ranking 19th 

By Tim Paulus 16 teams go on to the regional and ::;u rolled to a 15-7, 16-14 victory·. 
SU's volleyball team came a step national tournaments. The championship match against 

closer to the playoffs after placing "It's between us and UNO and Oral Roberts was the ·second 
second in the University of since we beat them .in head-to-head meeting of the tournament between 
Nebraska-Omaha invitational tour- competition I hope we get selected," the Bison and Oral Roberts. Before, 
nament last weekend. Palivec said. SU defeated Oral Roberts 13-15, 15-6 

The Bison took first place in pool The top team in each region and 15~6. 
play but lost to Oral Roberts in the automatically qualifies for the Palivec said the key to beating 
championship match 15-12, 6-15 and playoffs and SU's region includes Oral Roberts the first time was stop-
15-17 to finish second. both UNO and Lewis. Before last ping Regina Lipnick. 

SU's record now slands at 42-9. weekend, both Lewis and UNO were "We did it the first time but not 
The Herd was ranked 19th in the last ranked above the Bis(?n, but Lewis the second. Also they picked up 
Division II poll. finished 1-4 in its pool and everything we hit at them," Palivec 

Donna Palivec, head coach of the Nebraska-Omaha lost in the semi- said. . 
Bison, said her squad has a serious finals at the tournament. SU's Jen Miller and Patti Rolf were 
chance of qualifying and being The Herd finished 4-1 in its pool -named to the all-tournament team. 
gelected for post-season action. Only with the only loss coming from .Nor- Miller was 16 for 40 in kills and Rolf 

thwest Missouri, 16-18, 15-17. In the was 11 for 24 in the championship 
first pool game the Bison.defeated a match. Palivec also credited Zaun

Crescent Jewelers has West Acres 
Most Complete Jewelry and Watch 
Repair Department. 
All work guaranteed and done on the 

premises. // r 
. ~J!!(~/L•s 

Sine:• 191, Forgo-Moorheod'1 Oldest Jeweler . 

strong Central Missouri team 15-9, dra Bina with an outstanding perfor-
15-11. Central Missouri was ranked mance. 
in the top 15 and defeated SU last The final matches of the season 
year in the regional tournament. are this weekend at the University of 

Also in the pool the Bison knocked Manitoba invitational. The tourna
off , Division I Bradley. The match ment is round-robin and none of the 
was close but SU outlasted Bradley matches will go on the Bison's 
15-7, 15-17 and 15-9. record. 

In Saturday's single-elimination The selection committee for the 
tournament round the Bison met playoffs will decide Nov. 23 on the 
Missouri-St. Louis in the semi-finals. teams that will qualify. 

Nol. 1 11D-11 
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00 FROM THE PRESS Box 
. By Kevin Christ Good luck, I'll be there. 

Cross Country Team Ra~ed High 
In the world of sports whether it Basketball Test on Sunday 

be basketball, football or hockey, It's an exhibition game and it's be
these sports are always in the '- ing billed as family day with lunch at 

game and is one of the best 
playmakers and assist-men in the na
tion. Bindas averaged 8.9 points a 
game as a freshman as he started in 
19 of the last 20 games. 

limilight while other sports go un- 12 noon; a volleyball exhibition Waiting Game 
noticed. before the game; Erv Inniger speak- The conference season is over and 

At SU, the same is true. In today's ing tolhe crowd before the game and this last week is just a tune-up for 
article about Buckey Maughan and . at halftinie the NCC championship the Bison in preparation for a 
his wrestling team, Maughan ·said, teams in. footQall, men's cross coun- - playoff birth. I'd have to say it's a 
SU has one of the best teams in the · try, women's volleyball plus the run- pretty safe bet to guess the Bison are . 
nation and students don't even know nerup women's cross country team in the playoffs but now the Herd will' 
about it. I for one agree. will be honored. What it amounts to have to hope for a .post-season home 
, A perfect example is the SU men's is a big test for the SU men's basket- game. It wouldn't bother me to see 

cross country team. Don Larson's ball team. the Bison play at home on Nov. 27. 
harriers are now'"!'anked No. 1 in the The University of .Winnipeg, I'd like to extend my humblest 
nation. The football team isn't even Canada,_ will be in town on Sunday apologies to UNO for name-calling 
ranked that high. with the opening tip-off at 1:30 p.m. and saying the Sioux weren't very 

Tomorrow the Bison will run in the Inniger, SU's- basketball coach good. They finished second in the 
natiol!al Division II race at St. Cloud, said he knows very little about the conference and that should b'e worth 
Minn. The same place the Bison play team he's facing but he'll get a something. 
football tomQrrow. ' chance. to look at the team tomorrow Tomorrow the Bison are at St. 

South Dakota State is ranked se- night when Winnipeg is at UNO. Cloud, Minn. and it might be a good 
cond in the nation and that just goes The la·st time the two teams met game if the Bison lose interest early. 
to show the strength and the level of was during the 1978-79 season when The game starts at 1:30 p.m. and St. 
competition in the North Central the Bison won 74-64. Cloud isn't that far to drive: There 
Conference. Inniger said his starters for the should be good support down there 

Since there was a_nice blanket of game will be Kelvin Wynn and Chad, from SU, with a lot of the players be
snow on the ground Wednesday, Sheets at forwards, Mike Bindas and ing from southern Minnesota and all . . 

' - ' Larson said he hopes the weather Jeff Askew at guards and Bill Soper The Bison won their sixth straight 
will be just like it was Wednesday. at ceqter. · rushing title, averaging 236.3 yards 
The reason is because the third and Soper is listed at 6-foot-101/z and a game which is nearly 94 yards 
fourth place teams are the U.niversi- will be starting. Lance Berwald, higher than the next closest team. 
ty of California-Rive rside and Cal Po- another 6-foot-10 giant is out with an The- Bison won their fourth total 
ly San Luis Obispo. injured ankle. in.niger said Berwald offense crown in the past six years, 

Larson said it would be hard for could play but he's only been prac- with 340.6 yards a game. SU won the 
the tw9 California schools' rurtners ticing for a few days and he has been rushing-defense title for the first 
to compete in weather like we have out of action for three weeks as he time since 1977. The Herd allowed 
here and not be affected by it. He inJured -his ankle in the midnight only 550 yards in seven league 
said it must be hard for a runner scrimmage. games. SU is the winner for the se-
who has never run in snow or in The strength of the Bison will be in cond straight year in scoring 
weather under 45 degrees. the back court with Askew and Bin- defense. The Bison gave up. an 

SU has run on the course before so das. Askew is an all-conference per- average of 9.1 points per game 
give SU the home-court advantage. .former who averaged 15.5 points per which is slightly higher than last 

Daily 8 a.m. to 11 p.m. 
Closed Sundays 

GOOD 
on 0. u· 
COUPON J=fr'ii,JJji•I•I•rf COUPON 

Buttreys Dellshus 

CAKE DONUTS 

··i"i, for'l oo ·15-c,. 
Pkg. 

year's winning mark of 8 
quarterback Mark Nellerm '4· 
the only double-winner in : 
ference this year. Nellermoe e 
t · 'th Was op scorer m e conference . 
points. Wt 

He finished three points ah 
UNC's Kevin Jelden. Jelden's 8 . 

for the Bears and set a canr 
record for 12 field goals. N 
would have meant a tie. 

Neilermoe was also the lea 
total offense as he averaged 1 
yards a game. SDSU'sMike La1r 
second with 150.6. 

Still Fuming Over the Twins 
I was just looking over a 1965 

Star game program which was 
to ine by mass media personali~ 
Palladino and it brought a I 
my throat to read the dang · 
- In 1965, the year the Twins 
good, the year the Twins were· 
world series and the year when 
were men, the Twins had this · 
superstars in the all-star game. 
Battey, catcher: Zoilo Versall 
field; Harmon Killebrew · 
Tony Oliva, outfield; Jim Grant, 
cher and Jimmie Hall, outfield 

Kent Hrbek played in 1982 
surprisingly still with the T · 
cher Doug Corbett was in the 
game in 1981 and he now pla 
California. Ke n Landr 
represented the Twins in 1980 
he's now with the Dodgen. 
Smalley was in the all-star g 
1979 and he's with the Yankees 
Rod Carew was in the all-star 
in a Twins' uniform in 1978. 
is now with the Angels. Need I 
more. 
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